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Link Asset Services

71,288

Central Square*

WYG plc

20,701

3 Sovereign Square*

RH Smith & Sons

12,891

3 Central Park

Unite

12,791

Quayside House, Granary
Wharf

Hays Recruitment

12,558

Broadgate
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Key Data
Q1 2019
693,690 sq ft

£30.00 psf

437,000 sq ft

Leeds City Centre Take-Up
(rolling 12 months basis)

Prime Rents

Grade A supply

386,680 sq ft

72%

4.75%

Leeds Out of Town Office Take-Up
(rolling 12 months basis)

of all deals < 5,000 sq ft

Prime Yields

4%

Take-up by sector

9%

Banking & Financial Services - 36%
Legal & Professional Services - 27%
Business Services - 13%
Public Sector - 11%
TMT - 9%
Serviced office / co-working - 4%

36%

11%

13%

27%

Q1 2019
Demand
Q1 city centre take up reached 222,318 sq ft which was an increase of 15% on the
equivalent quarter last year and 65% up on the preceding quarter. There were 39
deals in total including 6 transactions over 10,000 sq ft. The largest was a letting
to Link Asset Services who are re-locating from Wakefield and Huddersfield to
Central Square in a 71,000 sq ft deal which means that the building is now fully
let. The other deal of significance saw consultant WYG sign for 21,000 sq ft at 3
Sovereign Square and who will move its HQ into the city centre from Headingley.
The purchase of Quayside House by Unite underlined the strong appetite from
owner-occupiers for well-located, city centre buildings.
In the out of town market, 30 deals completed with the biggest being the 6,100 sq
ft letting to the Lovell Partnership at Turnberry Park. Whilst take-up was down 18%
on the same period in 2018 at 70,928 sq ft there were 6 more transactions and
quarter-on-quarter take-up rose 15% on the final quarter in 2018.
The Banking & Financial services and Professional services sectors dominated
market activity in Q1 accounting for approx. two thirds of space taken.
Whilst leasehold transactions are undoubtedly spending longer in solicitors hands
than this time last year, there is a healthy number of live enquiries in the market for
Grade A space and “de-furbished” accommodation with exposed services.
Supply
Figures recently collated by the Leeds Office Agents Forum confirmed Grade A
supply at 437,000 sq ft of which only 13,000 sq ft was new-build. This lack of new
office supply remains a key issue as occupiers are increasingly focussed on better
quality accommodation – 60% of Q1 activity was for Grade A space.
Just one speculative scheme is due to complete in 2019 being the refurbishment
of 29-30 Boar Lane (c. 46,000 sq ft) and with Majestic (c. 35,000 sq ft remaining)
and MEPC’s 4 Wellington Place (c. 156,000 sq ft and believed to be under offer) set
to bring further space to the market in 2020.
In the out of town market, locations such as Thorpe Park are seeing speculative
development also in response to the current demand-supply imbalance.

Central Square - Letting to Link Services
Agent: SW

Q1 2019
Rents
Prime rents are now firmly established at £30.00 psf and we expect these to
rise on the best space during the course of this year as the lack of occupier
choice continues.
We expect rents to reach approx. £32.00psf by the end of 2019 although even
at this level compared with major regional cities such as Bristol, Birmingham or
Manchester, Leeds still offers strong value for money for office space.
Outlook
At present there is only one Grade A building that can accommodate a
requirement of 40,000 sq ft during 2019. This has led larger occupiers to seek
out pre-lets in order to satisfy their future requirements and there are a handful
of such occupiers active in the market at present.
The Government Hub announced its move in 2017 and will open in the next 12
months. In addition, Channel 4’s headquarters will move to the city and 200plus staff to the region, with the headquarters and studio expected to be fully
operational by 2023. The new site will house ‘key creative decision-makers’,
and will be home to a ‘digital creative unit’ to make material for online platforms
and social media.
Channel 4 has confirmed that it is in advanced negotiations to take space at
Majestic and we expect the C4 and Government Hub deals to drive significant
additional office requirements connected to their operations in due course.
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3 Sovereign Square - letting to WYG
Acquiring agent: SW
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